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There cannot possibly be a wkiter
city thaa Cadiz, unless it be bailtof
hot. The best way to approach the
port is to take a trip is one of the assail
steamers which ply between the ports
of Morocco and Spain.' As yoa Bear
the coast you see in front of yoa a
white mass which appears to be float
in? npoa the water, jast as yoa are.
The first thought of a foreigner is that
he is in sight of an iceberg: The white
mass glittering in the son, - and ren-
dered more dazzling by the blue sea
and sky, looks exactly like a monster
ice mountain partly melted, so that the
outlines of castles and hills appear
upon it; but only for a second does the
illusion last, for yon know there are no
icebergs in that part, and you are quick-
ly informed that yoa are looking at

, Cadiz, No other towa in the world
presents such a magic appearance.

Wheat TTrlaktoa Seam tbe Brew,
And tbe locks' grow scant and silvery. In-

firmities of age come on apace. To retard
and ameliorate tlieee is one of the benign
effects of Mostetter's Stomach Bitters, a
medicind to which the aged and in Arm can
report as a safe solace and inTigorant. It
counteracts a tendency to rheumatism and
neuralgia. Improves digestion, lectlfies bil-
iousness and overcomes malaria. A wine-
glass before retiring promotes slumber.

Arrangloc the Dinner Table.
'The table should be placed with due

regard to the shape and size of the
room and also with proper relation to
light air and warmth. ' No laws are laid
down for breakfast, tea and the ordi-
nary luncheon. These are informal

, .occasions and much latitude is allowed
for the expression of individual taste;

.but the wise woman,. she who "looketh
well to the ways of her household," al-
ways sees that the best results, both in
comfort and appearance, are obtained
from the means at hand. Neither the
size of the family purse nor the quality
of the service at command, will prevent
her from seeing that the family board

tis tastfuliy arranged and that the fur-
nishings and accessories are so disposed
as to yield the greatest possible amount
of comfort and convenience under the
circumstances.

ScraMi frM lifticy
Troubled my daughter. At times her
head would 'be covered, with scabs and
runningsores. We were afraid she would
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"We beiran to give
" her Hood's

and soon

become blind.
We had to
tier a dark
room, v

Mt?HkHa
Sarsa-narill- a KuigMCTSj

. saw. that she was better in every re-
spect. The sores have now all healed,

a severe attack of the grip, was
left in bad condition with muscular
rheumatism and lumbago. Since taking

' Hood's Sarsaparilla
am all right and can walk around out

doors without the aid of crutches. W.
.11. Abehart. Albion, Indiana.
'Hood's PHIS cure all liver ills. 25c

I

as .
BWobb's

in

we

.1

IVparagiis

cure all Kidney Troubles,
caused by overwork,
worry, excesses, etc,
and all Blood Troubles
( Rheumatism, Gout,
Anaemia, Skin Dise-
ases, etc), caused by
skk Kidneys.

A few doses will re-

lieve A few boxes
will cure.
Sold by all drug-

gists, or by mail pre-
paid for SOc a box.

Writefor pamphlet.

HOBB'S MEDICINE CO.,
Chicago. San Francisco.
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BIG RED APPLE
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Patents. Trade-Mark- s.
. Examination and Advice aa to Patentability at
fsvruuoa. Send for Invrntora tinide. or How to Geta raw--- rmssoTAgsa. irwssSam. s. a,

RSKfaPa?
HAIR BALSAM
n and buAifict ta
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Mtrrmr Xtella to tli nnKmip ta lta TKthfnl -'- --

Caw aealp iiataaa a aaaT UUm.

ZacharyT. Lindsey.

GRUBBER GOODS
Dealer send for Catalogues, Oaaaa. Nab.

WVaNTBB Any lady wishing to auk aaawv aaoaey qairkly and brnlinr nea?r eaaploy- -
aaeatfboaU work for av celling medicated vraKwm.
Addreaa A.- - X. lUa, ii.lK.2i3 Coiuabus are.

teal STOVE REPAIR Wats
taa far AS. auavrcart aeavea
MWStlnat .WiUiJeli

W. N. V., OMAHA, 40, 1895.
When writing- - to adrcrtUera aieotlon tLlspaper.
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CHEISTS OWN WORDS.

EXTRAORDINARY DISCOVERY OP
ANCIENT SYRIAC MANUSCRIPT.

Mast Tataakto Sacra TNasrwa Ca-eart- ha

far Many Ceatarlea BiUlcal
Sehaten and the ReUftteas Warld
Stadrta This amarkable Old Fareh- -

B0flfaTa2ii&b f i

MANUSCRIPT cf
the Four Gospels
in the native
tongue of Jesus
has at last been
found the great-
est Biblical treas-th-at

has' been dis-

covered in cent-

uries.
This is probably

the oldest authentic
record of the doings and sayings of the
Saviour. It was written within fifty
years of the death of the last of the
Apostles as near to the time of Christ
as we today are to the time of Washing-
ton.

The Gospels of the Bible are from
the Greek manuscripts. Christ, how-
ever, addressed the multitude and talk-
ed with his disciples in Syriac, the na-

tive tongue He learned at His mother's
knee.

And here, for the first time, the
Christian world has the history of the
Saviour told in the very words He used

the inflection, the spelling, the pre-
cise shades of meaning. Written in the
native language of Palestine, this aged
manuscript Is more valuable than the
Greek translations, which are the ac-

cepted Gospels of Christianity.
Is It not strange, therefore, that stu-

dents of the Bible, Greek and Syriac
scholars and historians have turned
with feverish excitement to this totally
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PHOTOGRAPHIC REPRODUCTION

unexpected treasure of sacred history.
But almost as remarkable as the dis-

covery of the manuscript is the extraor-
dinary story of how it was unearthed.
The details of the visit of two English
women to the lonely monastery of St.
Catherine on the summit of MountSinai
and the accident which revealed the
Syriac Gospels are told below.

To return to the manuscript.
Christ, as we know, was master of

several languages, but it is certain that
Syriac was the one He learned as an
infant..

In moments of great mental excite-
ment it was this language Syriac
that leaped naturally to His lips, an-- 1

when He cried out in anguish upon tbe
Cross He spojje in Syriac words which
our Greek Gospel has to translate, but
which in this newly discovered Gospel
stand in their proper place with na
need of translation.

These Gospels give, for Instance, an
entirely new reading of proper names.
From this it appears that there
was no such person as Judas Iscariot.
but that he who betrayed his Master
with a kiss was Juda Scariota, that
Peter's name was Cepha. and that the
correct name for the Mount of Olives
was Beth Zaita.

But above and beyond such techni-
cal differences as these are the new
and unexpected readings of the Gospels
which this ancient manuscript dis-

closes upon dogmatic Questions of the
j first importance. Written, as it is ad

mitted, so near to the death of John,
and couched in the language which
was native in Palestine, this, the old-
est of authentic records of His life
and mission, must take its place in the
very front among .historical docu-
ments.

And right here, it might be said that
this ancient document, which has been
found in the very place where Moses
received the commanaaents, while it
coincides with the translations of the
Gospels accepted up to the present day,
yet differs from it

The difference is of itself regarded
as proof of its originality and genuine
ness.

In doctrinal matters there are differ-
ences that have already aroused the
theologians. Thus is the entire ques-
tion of the Immaculate Conception
thrown open to controversy by this
Syriac manuscript. Its readings on
that question are unorthodox.

It is here distinctly stated that Jesus
was the natural son of Joseph. The
manuscript which has now been found
is alone in this new reading. No other
historical document of the kind makesany such assertion.

The exact words used are these:
"Joseph (to whom was betrothed the
Virgin Mary) begat Jesus, who is called
Christ"

Here is a distinct affirmation thatJoseph was the natural father of the
Savior. This Syriac manuscript.the old-
est authentic record of the Gospels,
here makes a statement contained in
none of the other and later documents.

The story of the finding of this an-
cient manuscript by two women witha kodak is one of the most marvelous
in the history of Biblical literature.
Nowhere has it a counterpart.

In the remote and almost inaccessi-
ble monastery cf St. Catherine, which
uie Emperor Justinian caused to be
erected in the sixth century upon the
s'te of some of the most astounding
sairacles,two nineteenth century women
with a snapshot camera ask for a look
at the musty documents with which
the ctllar is stsred. Tke monks can

y

scarcely believe taelr hmm wkea. uty
learn that, these two woaMa pad the
hazardous Journey across the desert a
dromedaries to Inspect their nuuty
tomes.

They are loath to disturb their arch
meats and papyri la their sleep of. cen-
turies for two such casual tourists natil
the latter present credentials from the
authorities of the Greek church, which
at once opens the vaults, the bidden
cells and the ancient chests. Then aa
almost endless array of parchments Is
unearthed for their Inspection.

Ancient scrolls, leaves of parchments
which no human eye had seen for a
thousand years, and sheets of papyrus
written over and rewritten over are
placed before them in the ancient li-

brary, where the sunlight is hardly
strong, enough to enable them to take
their photographs. With the latest
productions of this nineteenth century
era, kodaks, sensitive films, and "de-
velopers," these two new women from
Cambridge university worked hour by
hour on Mount Sinai among parchments
written during the first century.

It was thus that they discovered the
palimpsest of the Gospels. A palimp-
sest is an ancient parchment or other
document whose original writing had
been erased to make room for a later
record. Generally a good deal of the
original writing can be deciphered in
such documents, many of which have
been written over two or more times
in this manner.

The Syriac Gospes which have now
turned up had so been written over.
In order to make use of the original
sheets a second time some monk who
attached little importance to the docu-
ments erased with knife or pumice
stone the first writing. He then wrote
over it the lives of some of the saints.
The Gospel writing was that which was
underneath.

Upon a second journey made to the
monastery by these two new women,
one of them, Mrs. Lewis, armed her--

m"wkaB J aTnB

OF A PAGE OP THE GOSPELS.

self with four bottles of a foul-smelli- ng

liquid, with which she washed the
sacred leaves, thus, as she claims, re-
viving the original writing in all its
clearness.

When the original snap-sh- ot pictures
of the document were taken the two
women were unaware of the importance
of their work. A professor or Oriental
languages at Cambridge university, to
whom they rhewed the developed pho-
tographs, read the Syriac writing and
was much excited by his discovery.

THE BICYCLE IN WAR.

la to Ite Iiiatruuisatal in Ad
Viinre Work.

Military authorities have come to the
conclusion .that the bicycle will play an
indispensibie part in the wars of the
future. Its sphere, at least in its early
military stages, will be that of the Uh-
lan o the 1870 war. The cyclist, in
preliminary operations, will act as an
impenetrable advance cloud cr screen
for the army, pushing far ahead into
the enemy's theater of operations, mak-
ing his power felt long before the arm
ies have a chance to come together, par-
alyzing the enemy's communications,
making descents now here, now there,
often rashly and often making mis-
takes. Ia spite of this he will always
be able to obtain information for head-
quarters better than any other form of
scouting, feeling the enemy retiring be-
fore him when outnumbered, but con-
testing the ground wherever there is a
chance, for contest. He will, in fact,
pursue exactiy the course followed by
the Prussian cavalry in the early days
of the Franco-Prussia- n war; always
acting in company with light-hor- se ar-
tillery, with the gunners mounted on
bicycles, and not according to the pres-
ent out-of-da- te system of caissons.

With these and the flying cyclists it
Is believed the modern army has an of-
fensive combination such as has never
been equaled. The cyclist will be a
crack shot with the rifle, and that will
be his only weapon.

U!nt and Ifnlpt.
When the name or Christ becomes

everything to a Christian, it will do
everything for him.

Jf anyone has a right to always be
strong and of a good courage, it is the
man who knows that Christ has saved
him.

Whenever we know that God has sent

before us.
Great things may be. done by the

weakest.
Our Christian life is a failure, tke

church to which we belong is not made
stronger by our membership.

If we "walk in the light as he is in

will.
No Christian strong who is not

"The joy cf the Lord is the
strength the righteous." Ram'?
Horn.

A Hopeless Case.
"Don't you think it would be possi-

ble to about a reconciliation be-

tween Thompson Johnson?" asked
the first mutual

T fear not," sighed the second
friend. "Those fellows hate each

other like two labor leaders."
From which comparison was easy

HTJNG PICTURES
IN BROAD DAYLIGHT.

One Real Living Plctura
Another.

What She Tea
Her rrtrad.

Meets

- Ghosts don't walk ia broad daylight,
and yet when a woman finds herself
suddenly confronted by the friend she
has -- mourned as dead she is apt to ex-
perience a creepy sensation that isn't
down in the dictionary.

In a case like this no amount of pres-
ence of mind or self-possessi- on can
ward off the mingled feelings of aston-
ishment, fear, joy and curiosity that
will render a woman temporarily
tongue-tie- d. It is after seeing the
cherished smile of greeting, after again

TWO LIVING PICTURES MEET.
feeling that there is throbbing life be-
neath the dainty glove, and after again
hearing own name spoken in the
ever familiar voice, that this strange
sensation vanishes.

TIHaagrBASOE MKETIXG.

The meeting" the two women whose
pictures are here given, shows that
everyday life furnishes experiences as
thrilling as those that come to ns only
in our wildest dreams. And the fact
that such meetings occur every day
points a moral that every woman in the
land should take to heart. Here was a
woman in the prime of life, pursued by
that sentinel which seeks its victim,
among her sex alone.

From a living picture she became, in
less than a year, a wreck of
wretchedness. From despondency to
despair seemed but the remaining step,
the last step.

IIKKI-A8- T FAKEWEI.I.
Overcome by the presentiment that

precedes a lingering death, she asked
to be removed to her old home in the
West, and spoke what to all seemed to
be her last farewell. In the very pa-
per that chronicled her departure the
doomed invalid found letters written
by Mrs. Belle Dement, of Iroquois,
111., Mrs. Minnie Smith, of Lowell, Ore-
gon, others. Some of these letters
are printed below. They told how cores
had been found for cases like her own

shattered health that had almost
sapped life away. With no more hope
than that which prompts the drowning
man to catch at a straw for she firmly
believed herself incurable, just as tens
of thousands of women believe them-
selves incurable she followed the ad-
vice contained in these letters. The
result is best told in the woman's own
words: "In less than five months,"
she writes, "I returned to my friends
in the East, as well and strong in body
and mind as happy and free from
pain as woman in the world. I
bad gained nearly thirty pounds in
weight and was so changed in face and
form that when one of my dearest
friends met me in broad daylight she
almost fainted, for

SHE ltKI.IKVKD MK DEAD."
She adds. "I owe my whole life and

happiness to Doctor 4'ierce's Favorite
Prescript ion, which cored me after doc-
tors, travel, baths, massage, electricity,
had failed to even benefit!"

This woman's case, remarkable as it
may seem, is not an exceptional one.
Thousands and thousands of just such
cures have been made in every State by
this same special remedy for women's
peculiar disorders and diseases. This
world-fame- d remedy is not recommend-
ed as a "cure-all- " but as a most perfect
specific for women's peculiar ailments.
As

A POWEUrUI- - INVIGORATING TONIC,

it imparts strength to the whole system
nnrl In f Ho nrimnc ,1icfirit1, fAmiSiA !

in particular. For overworked, "worn-out.- "
"run-down,- "' debilitated teachers,

milliners, dressmakers, seamstresses,
"shop-girls,- "' housekeepers, nursing
mothers, and feeble women generally,
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is the
greatest earthly boon, being unequaled
as an appetizing cordial and invigorat-
ing tonic. As a

SOOTHING NERVINE,

"Favorite Prescription" is unequaled in
sulduing nervous excitability, irrita-
bility, nervous exhaustion, nervous
prostration, neuralgia, hysteria,
spasms, chorea, or St. Vitus's dance,
and other distressing, nervous symp-
toms commonly attendant upon func-
tional and organic diseases of the gen
erative organs of women. It induces
refreshing sleep relieves mental
anxiety and despondency.

In complicated cases, or when the
kidneys or liver ore affected, or the
blcod impure. Dr. Pierce's GoldenMedi-ca- l

Discovery should be taken conjoint-
ly with the use of the "Favorite Pres-
cription," according to directions,
around each bottle.

A GREAT BOOK FREE.
When Dr. Pierce published the first

edition of his work, The People's Com
mon sense Medical Ad-
viser, he announced
that after G80,000
copies had been sold at
the regular price, SI. 50
per cop3 the profit on
which would repay
him for the great
amount of labor and
money expended in
producing it, he would
distribute the next

liai: million free. As this number of
copies has already been sold, he is now
distributing, absolutely free, 3OO.CO0
copies of tiiis most complete, interest-
ing and valuable common sense medi- -
Ail "L Avnt niftiltcnnn tlia WAAitntnM

only being required to mail to him, or
the World's Dispensary Medical Asso-- j

ciation, of liultalo, JN. 1., of which he
ispresident. 4 this little
courossuM- - courox
twenty-on- e No. 161
cent stamps
,? milling nnlr nnrl

beb with
(21) one- -
to cover cost

the book will beus, we may also know that he has gone j sentDqst-pai- d. 'it is a veritable medical

if

complete in one volume. It
contains over lOOOpagesand more than
300 illustrations. Several finely illus-
trated chapters arc devoted to the care-
ful consideration in plain language, of
diseases peculiar to women and their
successful home-treatme- nt without the
aid of a physician and without having

tne ngnt, we snau oe mace a blessing K,,hmit to dreaded "examinations"
to somebody who sits in darkness. j and the stereotyped local applica- -

No matter where he is, the man has lions," so repulsive to the modestly sens- -
an easy place who loves to do God's itive woman. The Free Edition is pre--

is
happy.

of

bring
and

friend.
mu-

tual

it

only

her

human

and

and
any

and

library,

cisely the same as that sold at SL50 ex-
cept only that tbe books are bound in
strong manilla paper covers instead of

the series of anagrams
which has been publishing. its
September there was one on 200
popular advertisers and advertise-
ments, with a series of prizes.

aeauce tnv Hopelessness the Tbe publishers will send a sample copy
situation. eataiBing particulars for 20 cents,

DAIRY AND POULTRY.

INTERESTING CHAPTERS
OUR RURAL READERS.

Mew Bacceasfal
DeyartfJMat

tm the
Fealtry.

Care

Op ate Tata
i a rw

f Uvw Meek

DAIRY farmer of
our acqualntanea Is
a wise old man, and
says many good
things. He uses a
silo and makes
money in all his
farm operations He
has a neighbor who
barely makes both
ends meet, who is
bitterly opposed to

the because, he says, It is too ex-

pensive. Speaking of this neighbor to
our old friend one day, we expressed our
surprise that he could not see the dif-
ference in profit between his poor meth-
ods, and Uncle John's good methods.
"He ought to see." we said, "with half
an ;eye. that he is wrong and you are
right What is the matter with him?"
Uncle John took an extra hitch in the
slack of his breeches, and replied: "Oh,
nothing much, except he is so dead
stuck on himself, and the little he
knows, that he can't see over his own
little ant hill. He has got more pride
and conceit than sense, and I never
knew a farmer to make a cent on his
conceit Such men will straddle clear
ever a dollar to pick up a dime. He
commenced talking against the silo

.when I first built one.and now he thinks
folks would laugh at him if he should
let up. My cows are my guide in this
silo business. I can't afford to kick
against facts; he can, and so I keep still
and let him go on. He was over to bor-
row some money of me tbe other day,
and I suppose I will to let him
have it If it wasn't for such men mort-
gages would be mighty scarce."
Hoard's Dairyman.

Coellaz Milk.
A fact of importance which has been

emphasized is the value of cooling the
as thoroughly as possible as soon

as milked.. When drawn from the cow,
milk is at a high temperature, and, in-

deed, at just the temperature at which
the majority of bacteria will grow the
most rapidly. Under the influence of
the atmospheric temperature, especial-
ly in tlst summer, the milk will become
cool very slowly, but never becomes
cooler than the air. The bacteria which
have gotten into the milk will there-
fore have the very best opportunity for
rapid multiplication and the milk will
sour very rapidly. If, however, the
milk is cooled to a low temperature im
mediately after it is drawn, the bacteria
growth is checked at once and will not
begin again with much rapidity until
the milk has become warmed once more.
This warming will take place slowly,
and therefore the cooled milk will re-

main sweet many hours longer than
that which is not cooled. A practical
knowledge of this fact will be of great
value to every person handling milk.
Early cooling to as low a temperature
as is practicable is the best remedy for
too rapid souring of milk. Department
of Agriculture.

Tainted Milk.
It is well to notice that certain ab-

normal odors and tastes in milk may be
produced directly by the food eaten by
the cow. If a cow eats garlic or turnip
the flavor of the milk is directly af
fected, various other foods may, ta a
similar manner, affect the taste of milk,
but this class of taints may be readily
distinguished from those due to bacter-
ial growth. The odors and taints due to
the direct influence of the food are at
their maximum as soon as the milk is
drawn, never increasing afterward.
But the taints due to bacterial growth
do not appear at all in the fresh milk,
beginning to be noticeable only after
the bacteria have had a chance to grow.
If, therefore, a dairyman has trouble
in his milk, which appears immediately
after tlie milking, he may look for the
cause in something the cow has eaten.
But if the trouble appears after a few
hours, and "then grows rapidly worse
until it reaches a maximum, he may be
assured that the remedy is to be sought,
not in changing the food of the cow, but
in greater care in the management of
the dairy or barn. Agricultural

Farming Under Glass It seems cer-
tain that the growing of many of our
field crops, such as potatoes, cabbage,
etc., will be largely under glass in the
future. It is expensive, but there are so
many things that compensate for the
outlay that it is one of the reliable in-
vestments. Even when a cheaper
transportation for southern-grow- n pro-
ducts shall have been secured, there
will yet be reasons for forcing houses in
the north. Such houses will be not only
fitted with glass roofs, but also with
wire screens, so that in the summer the
glass may be dispensed with, the
screens being usca to Keep out bug3
and birds. The one item of crop de-

struction by insects is a costly one, and
the saving in this alone will pay a fair
per cent on the investment The pro-
tection from frost is also worth looking
after.

the instance of Dairy Commission-
er Adams, the Wisconsin law prohibit-
ing the sale of oleomargarine, colored
to resemble butter, has been tested,
end sustained in a test case tried at
Madison, Wis.

An eastern dairyman says: The man
who is too aristocratic to mingle freely
with his calves, and his cows also, will

succeed as a breeder of dairy
stock. There is a social side to a cow's
nature as well as to a man's. It is
from her social nature that not
enly the milk but the fat as well, given
from a spirit of pure motherly

Leghorns are Wild Leghorns are
naturally wild, but the wild nature can
be somewhat subdued if care is taken.
Now the winter months are near, and
we have so many days when it Is unfit
for the fowls to he outdoors, nnd if
your scratching shed is so arranged
that they can go from their roosting
pen to it, you can facilitate matters
considerably by having a muslin front
put to the shed, so that the fowls can-

not go out Then at feeding time
move among them, r.nd thus

gradually nave mem Become accus-
tomed to you. Ex.

cioin. oenu ueiore an re given gn e for sheep. An Illinois roeder. zivcav- - Thee are xromtr off ranidlr- - .. . . . t .
7 J Z : r - .r " renorts mat ne nas naa excellent re--therefore. do not delay sending imme- - .. feeding silage todiatcly if in want of one. suits fattening

. . j sheep, making as high as twenty
here is no better magazines for head innnHs gain per ninety days,

' many as 10.000 bead on ensilage atmade a big success in all of its depart--
mnt fcnt its M.ooo readers ar ri. . one time. Silage to be as useful
lighted with

if In
issue

valuable
to titter or

;

aa

silo,

have

milk

At

never

comes

quietly

.u

seems
and safe for sheep as
kind of livestock. Ex.

for any other

The changing of pastures and yards
has a good effect on the well doing of
sheep. Try this en ta Hock when they
art puny;

FOR

1 . - . TT "
:

Caokra. A good nmdy fa aypaaml-fkl-te

sada. Dtosalve as much et It la
Plat tf water aa aeastble; the mix
mm can meal or wheat braa with

the water aa4 feed to the skk taww.
Diasoira a . . drUkia water

law. J-oe-d tarn till erery trace the
dlseasaaaurpears. If they are tM sick
to eat, tarce It dowa their throats.

Roap. --Take sulphate of xlae: et
the finger, thea dip It In the sine aad
rob into the fowl's mouth; repeat twice.
PPlylag three times a day. Or Inject

a eolation of copperas water into the
nostrils aad dowa the throat The fowls
should be kept in a warm, dry place.

Scaly Legs. This disease can be
cored by applying a mixture of coal oil
and sulphur, with a few drops of car-
bolic acid added; apply twice a week.
m Sore Head. Droopiness and loss of
appetite are sore indications of lice.
Examine the head and neck; if they
are foand apply Insect powder.

Gapes. To every pint of meal add
one teaspoonful of turpentine; see that
evcry-chic- k gets some.

Diarrhea. Place the fowl in a warm,
dry place, and give it a good dose of
castor oil twice or three times a day.

Canker. Scrape off the scabs and ap-

ply blue vitriol; wash the head and
mouth with a solution of alum and
vinegar.

To prevent the laying of soft-she- ll

eggs, feed wheat and oats and supply
the hens with ground oyster shell and
plenty of time. Ex.

Making Good Butter. The skileld
hand will get all the water out of but-

ter with two or three workings, while
the clumsey hand will make a salve of
it before the water leaves it The trick
is to preserve the grain so that it will
break like a piece of cast-iro- n. The
churn should be turned at the proper
number of revolutions per minute,
which will depend on the shape and
size of the churn and the amount of
cream in it Never put a churn more
than a third full so as to give the
cream full chance to fall or allow the
dasher a chance to agitate it You can
soon learn to tell by the sound when
the cream "breaks," that is, forms in
little pellets like shot. Then stop,
draw off the buttermilk and add a
bucket of cleanJresh water at the
temperature of w degrees. Be par-

ticular about this, if you want fine but-
ter. Turn it slowly in the water twice,
then draw off the water and add anoth-
er bucketful and repeat the process.
Do this until the water runs from the
churn clear, then the butter is ready
for the working table. Farm and
Home.

Good Advice. The paper at Plain-vie- w,

Minn., says: Now that our cream-
ery is at a standstill why not the farm-
ers take hold of the business in a co-

operative plan, organizing a stock com-

pany and realize all the profit there is
in butter. In other places where
creameries have failed the farmers

Lhave in every instance taken hold of
khe and have instance'T and therefore constitnade a paying institution of it. A
pronnriprv fs tmni hlnr TtpttM" hiir.
ter can be made there than at your
homes, for there would be every con-

venience which at least many farmers
are unable to secure. In this way the
butter of the would be made
in one grade, in large quantities and
would give them a better advantage
to dispose of this product. From the
experience of other we
believe it would be a profitable invest-
ment. We have a class of farmers on
Greenwood Prairie who would surely
make a success of anything of this
kind if they can any where and we
believe

Ex.
the matter should be agitated.

Scalding the Mites. The brood-coop- s,

should be carefully watched for lice
during the summer and fall, as young
chickens cannot thrive if nightly sapped
of their life blood. Whatever scalding
is done in these, however, must be done
in the morning, so that they will get
dry by night. If your coops are in a
damp location and you have tiny chicks
it will be a good plan to get some dry
sand occasionally for the floor. In this
land of ditches I never feel safe with
little chicks unless the coops are
floored; it is not safe unless one's land
is "above water." and not then if it be
on the side hill, with a water shed
above. Whenever we have a very hard
rain and the ditches overflow, one of
our coops is always in danger, so I
know whereof I speak when I advise
you to select a spot that is high and dry
for brood coops, or else provide them
with board floors. Mrs. Mellette in
Colorado Farmer.

Poultry in the Orchard. One of the
best places for the poultry house is the
orchard. The fowls are away from the
garden and have a range where they
can secure plenty of green food, bugs,
worms, and other insects, in destroying
which they benefit tbe trees and fruit.
The site for the house should be
chosen with a view to insuring good
drainage, as it is most that
poultry have dry quarters in which
they may roost, or take refuge when it
storms. On a farm it is no easy mat-

ter to give the fowl a good range and
at the same time to keep them away
from the garden, the hog pen, and the
stables. In many cases, the orchard
is the only good place for.tbe-poultr- y

house. The fowl do better there, with.,'
the variety of food they secure, than
if they were kept, fn more restricted
quarters. If tbe poultry house is to be
built during the summer, it will pay
to put It in the orchard. Ex.

Make Improvements. Why not tear
out all the permanent fixtures in the
hen house and destroy the mites hidden
behind and under them? Then make
arrangements to put the roosts back
and the nests.;in such shape that they
can be readily taken out and coal oiled.
See that tbe roosts are all on one level
and not too high. Bumble foot becomes I

very frequent among flocks of heavy
hens where they roost on high perches.
A few loads of sand or gravel to fill
in the low places around the hen house
will prevent dampness, and when the
land is clayey enable you to get rid of
much mud. Mud should never be al-

lowed around tbe hen bouse. Sand,
gravel, coal ashes or sod should prevent
such a nuisance from
Ex.

afrawla,

ever existing.- -

Queer Features in the Cattle Trade.
While Great Britain is an extensive

importer of beef cattle, buying 472,-5- 00

bead last year, 337,000 bead in
1893, and 490,000 head in 1892.
as it may appear the southern portion
of England exports a moderate number
annually. In addition to breeding ani-
mals some are shipped to tbe conti-
nent of Europe, for beef.. The exports
of live cattle from the United King
dom increased irom 1,245 in 1S90, to
8,282 in 1894, chiefly during the see-- 1

ond six months of the year. Belgium
took the greatest portion of these, j

France next. Germany buyibg cniy a '

few. It is not probable this export
business will amount to much on tbe
part of England, and the purchases by )

Northern Europe were unquestionably j

due, in part, to the enduring effect af
tat artat at ltM. i
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It was Dr. John Browa of Ediaboro,
I taiBk, who spoke ia sincere svmpa- -
tuy ol the man who "led a dog-le-ss

uie,-- - was Mr. "Josh Bifliags," I
know, who said that in the whole his
tory of the world there isbnt one thing
that money cannot buy. to-wi- t: th
wag of a dog's tail. And it was Prof.
John C. Van Dyke who declared the
other day, in reviewing the artistic
career of Landseer, that he made.his
dogs too human. It was the great
creator nimselz who made dogs too Ha-
inan so human that sometimes they
pot humanity to shame.

I have been the friend and confident
of three dogs, who helped to hurasaizc
me lor tne space of a quarter of a cen-
tury, and who had souls to be saved, I
am sore; and when I cross the Stveian
river I expect to find on the other shore
a trio of dogs wagging their tails al-
most off in their joy at my coming, and
witn nonest tongues hanging out to
lick my hands and my feet And then
I am going, with these faithful, de-
voted dogs at my heels, to talk dogs
over with Dr. John ltrown, Sir Edwin
Landseer and Mr. Josh Hillings.
"Three Dogs," by Laurence Hutton, in
November St Nicholas.

A SO-C-T CALENDAR TREK.
The publishers of The Youth's Companion

offer to send free to every now subscriber a
handsome four-pag- e calendar. ,xI0 in.,
lithographed in nine bright colors. The re-
tail price of this calendar is oO cents.

Thoso who subscribe at once, sending
fl.75. will also receive tho paper free every
week from the time the subscription is re-
ceived to January 1, Also the Thanks-clrlni- r.

Christmas and New Year's Double
Numbers free, and the Companion a full
year. 5; weeks, to Jau. 1. 7. Address The
Youth's Companion, 199 Columbus Ave.,
L'oston.

The I'etato'a Geaeais IJasolved.
The early naturalists differed greatly

ss to the origin of the potato, writes
John Gilmer Speed in November La-die- 's

Home Journal. In England it
was held to be a native of Virginia,
and in Spain it was said to have orig-
inated in Peru. Modern opinion holds
that it is indigenous to the elevated
table lands of Chili, Peru. Bolivia,
Costa Rica, Mexico and southwestern
United States. It probably got to Vir-
ginia by tbe hands of some early Span-
ish explorers. It is certain, however,
that it was not cultivated in Virginia
till far into the eighteenth century,
and then it was introduced in the
American Colonics on account of the
esteem ia which it was held in Europe.

There Is more Catarrh In this section
of the country than all other diseases
put together, and until the last few
years was supposed to be Incurable.
For a great many years doctors pro-
nounced it a iOL-a-l disease, and pre-
scribed local remedies, and by constant
ly falling to cure with local treatment.
pronounced it Incurable. Science has

matter in every constitutional
! disease, requires

s

community

communities

essential

strange

tutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney &
Co., Toledo. Ohio. Is the only constitu
tional cure on tne market It Is taken
Internally. In doses from ten drops to a
teaspoonful. It acts directly on the
blood and muco-i- s surfaces o the sys-
tem. They offer One. Hundred Dollars
for any case it fails to cure. Send for
circulars and testimonials. Address

F. J. CHEX5Y & CO.. Toledo, Q.
Sold by druggists: 7."c.
Hall's Family Pills. 23c.

New
Saved br Her Coraet.

York Press: Kdward Ivempton, .

a young man employed for the last year
year in this city, called at the home of
Miss Laura Johonott to bid her good-
bye before leaving to accept a position
in lirooklyu. While taking his leave
he pulled a revolver from his pocket
and fired ut the girl's heart, but the
bullet struck a corset steel, glanced and
did no harm. He immediately raised
the revolver and shot himself through
the temple, dying a half hour later
without regaining consciousness. It is
thought lie was deranged.

Piso's Cure is a wonderful Congh medi-
cine Mits. W. Pickekt. Vnn Ssclen nnd
Blake Avcs., Brooklyn, N. Y., Oct. 'M, ll.

An Enigmatical Kill of Fare
For a dinner served on the dining cars
of the Chicago, Milwaukee &. St. Paul
I'aiiway will be sent to any address on
receipt of a two-cen-t postage stamp.
Apply to George II. iieaford, general
passenger agent Old Colony building,
Chicago, 111.

The November Century is to be an
"Anniversary Number,'' celebrating the
beginning of the twenty-sixt- h year,
and inaugurating the use of a new font
of type and new paper. It will con-

tain first chapters of Mrs. Humphrey
Ward's new novel, a discussion of "The
Issues of 183C," by Theodore Roosevelt
(republican) and Kusscll
of Massachusetts (democratic), contri-
butions, from liret llarte. Ilowells, and
others

The right to reproduce a number of
Tissot's remarkable paintings illus-
trating the life of Christ has just been
secured for the Christmas Century,

QueerNames.
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In India, rice is really cultivated
over but a small portion of tho
couatry; but from the fact that it is a :

very prolific cereal, and that where-grow- n

it almost monopolizes the fild.
if forms, as already understood, one of
tne most important crops of "the entire
couatry. In British Burmah tho rice
cropoetapics about 10 per cent of the
ground under and iti addi-tioataw-

is consumed by the popu- - --

latiosvjbe annual exportation reaches '

some" 25;000,000 bushels. While tho
principal growth is in the lowlands bor-
dering the great rivers, another variety-i-s

cultivated which grows well upon
dry ground, and as far up as the river
valleys of the Himalayas. Tfce Burmah
rice is of rather inferior quality, and
but one crop a year is grown.

A ChUa Kajoy
The pleasant flavor, gentle action and
soothing effects of Syrup of Figs, when in
need of a laxative, and if the father or
mother be costivo or bilious, tlio most
gratifying results follow its use; so that it
is the best family remedy known, and every
family should have a bottle on hand.

The Ttaleftt Married Coaple.
Gazette: On

22 the wife of a dwarf by the name is

gave birth to twins at Ulaena-vo- n.

North Wales. Morris is only "

thirty-fiv- e inches in height; while his
wife is even smaller in stature.. They.
were married at Barthomley church
last Christmas, and have since-becu-traveli-

through the country as" Gen-
eral and Mrs. Small, being the smallest
married couple in the world: .The
mother and infants are doing well!

Is the oldnt and tmt.
er ifcas aaytatar else.

The bearer
sweet voice.

aaaa Rfilaam
It will break up a
It teal wars reliable.

good news always has n

atealtla (aapaired la at eaalljr rrcalaetf.yetl'drket'sUlng r Tonic li:.snttaliH-iUhe- ivMi!t
luawDjrcatoi. Gootlforevory weukneas nnilu strew

One of tho Lest'ho!i toward heaven is n
good mother.

It la aare tkaa wroaderfal
how pa'ientlr peopto tulT- -r wl;li mrn llet iwnei
and cvuifort by lemuvlwc tiit-- nlih Ulmlcrcorns.

Carrant Up a Tree.
Quite a freak of nature can be seen

in a big elm tree in Watervillc, Me.
In the fork of the tree, up a dozen feet
from the ground, a large currant bush
has taken root, and was recentlyloadcd
with currants.

Do You Speculate?
Then send for our Look, "How to Sjecu-lat- e

on Limited Margins in
Grain and Stock Markets.". Mailed free.
Comstock, Hughes & Company, Ilbvto
EuL'ding, Chicago, ". -

Many a supposed giant has turned out to
be oa.y a shadow.

rTTJ AnFlMstopredfrcobyDr.KIIaeJsflren
Verve Kestorer. Kulit3altrrtitirsii!:i.v'!u.a.Varrrlousctires. TreatlcniiilS2trialUitWrt''ttUcuts. h:ndtoDr.i:ilue.XUAr.1bt..l'UU.,I-u- .

Denver was named
Denver, o Kansas.

Gov. James

"Xaasoa's Ksgie Cora Salve."
Warranted to care or money rrfumleil. Asfe .

draggbt for ii. I'rlce 13 vent.

Brooklyn is ed the C ity of Churches.
There are more than . .

It the Raby is Cutting Tcctn.
Semre anIne tlintol.l ami uclltricl remedy, Una.

insluw's Sootiiixo Syeit for CUldren Teethias--

Snow, at u very low teui;.eratnre nLhorLs
moisture. - -

Billiard tab!e, second-ha- u 1. sale
cheap. Applv to or address, H.C. Akin",

"illS. lt:th-St.- , Omaha, Nek

The Greatest iledical Discovery
of the Age. '

KENNEDY'S
MEDICAL DISCOVERY.

MNULO KENNEDY, Of RGXHOT. MASS..

Has discovered in of common
pasture weeds a remedy that cures every,
kind of Humor, from the worst Scrofula --

down to a common Pimple.
has tried it in over eleven hundred

cases, and never failed except in two cases --

(both thunder humor). has.now in his
possession over two iiundred certificates .

its value, all within twenty miles of
Boston. Send postal card for book.

A benelit is always from
the first bottle, and a perfect cure is war-

ranted when the right quantity is taken.
When the lungs are affected it causes,

pains, like needles passing"
through them; the same with the Liver
or Bowels. This is caused" by the ducts
being stopped, and always disappears in .a --

week after taking it. Read the label.
If the stomach is foul or bilious it will

cause saueamish feelings at first.
change of diet ever necessary. " Eat

. ythe best you ca.i get. and enough of" it.
Dose, one tablespoonful in water at bed-

time. Sold by ail Druggists.- -

Crick" Stitch"
'A Twist" "A Jam"

"A Malt" "Raw Spots"

arc all well knonn of Ccsh, bone, JJCODS Uli.
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Timely Warning.
The great success of the chocolate preparations of
the house of Walter Baker & Co. (established'

sBsi'W
in 1780) has led to the placing on the market
many misleading and unscrupulous imitations.

of their name, labels, and wrappers. Walter
Baker & Co. are the oldest and largest manu-

facturers of pure and high-gra- de Cocoas and'
Chocolates on this continent. No chemicals are
used in their manufactures.

Consumers should ask for, and be sure that
they get, the genuine Walter Baker & Co.'s goods.'

WALTER BAKER & CO., Limited,
DORCHESTER. MASS.
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a health signal
The baby's mission, its

work in life, is growth. To
that little bundle of love,
half trick, half dream, every
added ounce of flesh .means
added happiness and com-

fort. Fat is the signal of
perfect health, omfort, good-natur- e, baby-beaut-y.

Scott's Emulsion is the best fat-foo- d baby can nave, in

the easiest form. It supplies what he cannot get in his

ordinary food, and helps him over the weak places to perfect
growth, For the growing child it is growth. For the full

grown, new life.

Bt turtyen grt Ssttt't LmuUtim mJtta ym it amJ net ettaj tnhstitmU.

Scott & Bowoe, New York, aii Dnifgisu. & $.
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